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I 'o r  I x e t i w o t  O u t  Jb fc  £ 
Work win comping with 
k&fclof any o tb ir firm.,,.. •!
J
This it*** wfecn marked with m  in­
dex, denote* that a yea? ’* subscrip­
tion Ii p u t  due aud * prom i-l ##t- 
dementis eaniestiy desired, . . *
THIRTY-EIGHTH YEAR NO, 39, CEDARVILLE, OHIO, ■RIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10,1915 PRICE, $1.00 A YEAR
IS,? --->*tr.v
Chautauqua Program 
Of High Standard
Audience Appreciative of Program Which Means 
Another Next Year— Sale of Tickets Exceeds 
Expectations— Weather Conditions Favorable 
for Large Crowds.
Clifton U. P. 
Church Chimes.
! School 0] 
Grades twded.
The second annual chau tanquafor 
Cedarville opened Monday afte r- 
’ noon with a  program th a t haB 
pleased the ticke t holders and 
established & precedent that,-w ill 
ca ll for a  more exteninve program 
in another year. When- president 
MoMiohael announced th a t  the 
ticket sale bad exceeded the 
guarantee by nearly  a $100 he -was 
giyen a round of applause. I t  m ust 
also he taken  Into consideration 
th a t  th is sale "was m ade against the 
Strongest odds due'to the lateness of 
the seasonT opening of schools and 
uncertain w eather. , ,
The equipm ent furnished by the 
Coit-Alber Company' is  * up to the 
usual standard  and everything was 
done for the com fort of the people 
th a t  was possible. The location of 
the,tent on the college campus was 
nearer the s tree t th is year tyhich 
brought m any favorable comments
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE NOTES.
The m otker ought to vote.
Kenneth R itchie vu ited  Roger 
Collins la s t  Tuesday.
W ealth w ill not tak e  wings and 
fly away if you sprinkle a little 
economy on its tail.
Do n o t wear the sign of the J  uniper 
tree,
Slogan for Cliftonltes—“ The best 
Christian l  ean be by Jan, 1,1910.
The church different from any 
o ther organisation exists for those 
outside.
The twenty-second yean of Cedarville 
College opens next Wednesday morning 
ip the College* Chape} at 0:30 o'clock. 
All are cordially Invited, The Uev, 
Henry J. Becker, D, D.. Dayton, Ohio, 
will, give the opening address. Dr, 
Becker has travelled widely-about the 
world. He is eloquent, intellectual^ 
practical, witty, and comes highly rec­
ommended. He is a rioted Chautauqua 
lecturer. The exercises will be inter­
spersed with music by a quartette and 
vocal solos. Mrs. Russell also will-play 
some piand solos,
Registration of Students will begin 
Tuesday morning at 0 1 o’clock and con­
tinue Wednesday morning at. 8 o'clock 
and after the openirig exercises, Stud- 
1 .ehts should be present to register and 
I t  also enabled automobile owners arrange their schedules of study, pur- 
to p a rk  their machines along the chase their books; and pay. their tuition 
stree t m aking i t  easier to handle and contingent fees, $18 for the semester
the crowds,
M r. C. A, Brown was superin­
tendent and kept the audience in ­
form ed as to the program as well as 
look ing 'a fte r Hie Coti-Aiber busi­
ness locally. M r. Brown has been 
In the employ of the Goit people, tor 
some tim e and is thoroughly In­
form ed along his l in e . '
The opening , num ber was Borva- 
DeLeon Company of Boston, a  trio 
of m usicians th a t pleased. Wood' 
Briggs as a  story teller in  “ H elping 
the  W orld Co ‘A round” „ k ep t his 
audience in  laughter. H e is a  real 
- entertainer and h is  Southern stories 
although hum orous alw ays h i t  the 
m ark . H is  reading of “ ThaRaVbn”
which is to be paid on Tuesday or Wed­
nesday,
Recitations will begin Thursday mom-, 
ing at 8. o’clock. The recitations will 
begin a; 8 o’clock each morning and 
each recitation period will be one hour 
in length. The attendance in all de 
partments will be materially increased 
over that of last year.
Paul Ferguson started  la s t Mon­
day for. M onmouth'eoHsgswhere he 
expects to enter the Ju n io r class.
H arvey Flririey in' improved 
■wfflciently to drive out and bids 
fair to' recover entirely in  a  short
time, ' a ‘
Cecil Rife is leader for Christian 
Union next Sabbath evening.
*The W» M. Society will m eet with 
Mrs, F luke n ex t W ednesday, The 
meotlug w ill be led by Mesdames 
George R ife  arid Hi <3. Corey.; - * -' . , „t ; ' * ■
Bocal option elections have taken 
the ‘■tU'’ out of Illinois, the “gin” 
.out of V irginia, and the “ tuck o*ut 
of K entucky. * ,
Presbytety meets a t  piifton Mon­
day, September 27, a t  n p. m. An 
interesting conference■ is being 
arranged for’theevening session,
Carl Collins started  to Cedaryille 
High School la s t  Monday; the  
more schooling and better equip­
m ent tlie greaierptoiSjlectfor success 
in life, - .
Tlio public school] 
day m orning under 
able circum stance^ 
expected whera d ii 
crowded,
Dr, J . L . Cheanuti 
E. McMiohael took 
votiorials after whl 
marks w ere made 
inont, Colltris and  
Tim classes v e re l 
necessary books 
students after-■whl 
was taken until T« v 
Tlio following lxjj 
under the teach* 
Miss E liz a b e th . 
MIbs E dna Shrc 
Miss Efllo Coni? 
Miss K athleen i 
Miss M artha Oc 
Miss Hazel LoWi 
Mr. C. C, M orton^ 
Total enrollm ent]
rened Mon- 
! most favor- 
i t  could he 
it  grades are
Rev, J . S. 
in the de- 
inform al re- 
Cessrs. Stor~
jlgued and  the 
Joed for the 
: adjournm ent
enrollment 
>wm
im ,
AutoClul
Mr, ' W illiam  Sm ith's fam ily by 
the re-districting '.of the township 
have befen thrown in to  the Gliiton 
d is tr ic t  m aking four more pupils 
for orir schools.
'  Arrangements ay 
members’of the 
bobile ©lub for a n : 
Weduesdayr Sept. S 
elude .Cliffon, Ce" 
town, Xenia and 
Some months -ago j 
run west pf Clark 
were 95 cars in line 
ciub a boost in tin 
The .1916 sta te  arit 
tags will have a 
ground with pure 
and letters, On thi 
Will be the word 
The figures on tb» S 
inches high.' The! 
'Tor 300,000 tags for
Work is offered in ali the Collegiate 
Courses, Normal courses, Agricultural 
courses, Theological courses, Prepara­
tory courses, Piano, Vocal Music, Har­
mony, Theory, Domestic Science, and 
Oratory, The wpric in the preparatory 
courses is free to ali. All theoOurses in 
the Theological Seminary are free, The. 
WA#9$peUeut. seminary will formally open in cai
correspondent for the. out-■r* iiams,
look on th e  W ar fron t in Europe 
brought home to aU the ternbLe ex­
periences and  devastations of war. 
The' lecture jwas illustrated  w ith 
actual photographs th a t  Impressed 
the  audience in  a  m anner never to 
be forgotten. Dr. W illiams, was 
arrested as a  spy five tim es and 
court-m artialed and sentenced to 
death  by the Germans a t  Brussels 
and his life w as only spared by in ­
tervention of the American, authori­
ties. Dr, W illiam s evidently  ■ made
m any  converts agaiilBt the ^P§PP° 
ganda being carried on iivThis
country by the financial interests 
tha t furnished war supplies urging 
a  larger navy and standing army,
Tuesday Dr. G. Whitofleld Ray, in 
an  illustia ted  lecture w ith scores of 
curios gathered itl South America, 
gave »* insight into th a t  country 
Dr, Ray was the  official explorer of 
Bolivia for sixteen years. The 
speaker of the evening was John R 
Boardm an, editor of “ Countryside 
Magazine” delivering a  lectors th a t 
appealed to com m unity interests. 
H is  experience in  reaching the low 
er elem ent In the Cities shows the 
m ethods employed loading men to a 
b e tte r life. Both sessions of the 
d ay  were entertained by the  Brower 
M usical E n terta iners , assisted ’by 
the noted oornetist, Chester K . Scott 
one of the leading m usicians in his 
line m  the country. This organize 
tion was one of the best of the 
week’s program.
The big attraction Of the week 
was Franciao Barone’s Orchestral 
Band and Opera Singers of Boston 
This organization pleased two large 
audiences Wednesday, Big. Vittorio 
Bomtna as tenor and MIsb Constance 
Reese, soprano, captivated the audi 
euce. Few vocalists have appeared 
before local audiences that have 
-pleased as well in classic or popular 
numbers Prof. Barone’s band is 
composed of talented musicians 
th a t rendered programs as a ttrac­
tive as there was variety, A t th© 
afternoob session Prof, Henry G 
Bell, assisted by J .  G. Hencefoth 
gave a most helpful talk on “ The 
Science of the Boil", This subject 
is one which all farmer* are interest­
ed In and deals with the important 
points of successful farming.
Mrs. J .  F . Hash, of Dayton, arid 
sister. Miss Fannie Tonkinsdn of 
tins place eiitertaitted the members 
Of their club a t the home of Mrs, 
Hash in Dayton last Wednesday. 
A three course dinner was served. 
Th* guests were; Mrs, Raymond 
Bull and Mrs. It. T. Marshall, 
Xenia; Mrs. H arry Waddle, Spring- 
Held; Mrs. Xdoyd Conforr and the 
Misses Ju lia  Harbison, Martha 
Cooley and Carrie Finney of this 
place.
Encourage your teacher to  read 
the Scriptures in the  public schools, 
I t  is a s  much your business as any 
one* to see th a t  th is  m atte r is not 
overlooked. Begin a t  the opening 
o f school, .
Mias Oarrle Rife has entered on 
h*r work m th* Selma High Sbhoal 
Mia* Rife is principal and Prof. 
'«„* formerly of Clifton is the
time announcements as to periods qf 
recitation will be made. Special-course* 
in Bible, Sabbath School Work, and 
missions will be open free to all of both 
sexes in the seminary. The sessions jjf 
the seminary will be held in the after­
noon at the library.
Messrs. W . C. Rife and E . C. 
Corey were in Springfield 'Tuesday 
on business fo r the church.
M ack .Anderson, who bad a re­
lapse las t week is greatly improved; 
a t this w riting.
Saturday courses for taacliers will open 
Saturday morning, Sept. 18 at 8 o'clock 
in College Hall. This will be a splen­
did opportunity for teachers. All text­
books are to-be obtained of Prof, Jurkat 
at the College Tuesday and Wednesday 
mornings. The schedule of recitations 
will be posted in the lower corridor of 
the College Halt Tuesday morning,
School Brick 
Are Selected.
Attack School Law
The Board of Education met Wednes­
day forenoon and made a selection of 
brick to be used in the new school build­
ings
The new school law h a l been a t­
tacked by form er supreme court 
jud; © A, N, Summers in the Court 
of Appeals s itting  a t  Springfield in 
behalf of Joslah Wognmann of 
Perry township Montgomery county 
I t  Is held th a t  the new school cod* 
conflicts with the constitution Which 
provides th a t a ll county Officers 
shall be elective. Should the  court 
affirm the contentions th* eouttfcy 
school board and county superin­
tendent would be relieved Of their 
places and the whole system  of tho 
state upset.
Different brick companies sometime 
ago placed Sample panels in the alley 
north of the opera house. The board 
selected the first panels, a Hocking. Val­
ley product, furnished by the Gem City 
Brick Salej Co., of Dayton.
The order calls ior 90 thousand ex­
terior brick at $14 s  thousand and 135 
thousand interior face brick at $17 a 
thousand. The former amounts to 
$13,506 and the latter $21,!60 a total of 
$M,8G0.
CALHOUN AT TH.E OCULIST'S
La Follette’s Story of the Darky Walt, 
er Applied to Thoe* Who 
Fear Reciprocity.
ANCIENT QUARREL IS OVER
Two Old Sardinian Families Publicly 
End Feud That Had Lasted 
for Centuries.
A ceremony the like of which had 
not been seen for centurlei has just 
taken place in Sardinia, the cradle of 
the Italian vendetf . It was a solemn 
public reconciliation of two ancient 
families, the Oreechionl and the Cardl, 
who had been in feud sine* th* mid* 
die ages.
A dispute over a question of fam­
ily honor between these widely mini- 
fled houses ha* led to countless acts 
of vengeance and those who shirked 
fighting had to take refuge abroad, ’
in 1844 a reconciliation committee 
was formed by the bishops of Tetaplo 
and Ozieri, the prefect and the. com­
mander Of the ohrabinieri and many 
other notables of the island, but it 
effected nothing,
If may b& that even the Italian ven­
detta is Influenced by - modern no­
tion#; at ail events a  solemn recon­
ciliation of the families has been ef­
fected before the bishops In the ca­
thedral of Santa Teresa, The present 
heads of the two families, Advocate 
Orecchloni and Cavalier# Card!, pub­
licly embraced amid cheers from thou­
sands of Bardinian throats.
From si! parts of th# Island came 
congratulatory messages. To break 
this peace would be in the eyes of 
the people an act of sacrilege,
United States Senator La Follett*. 
discussing reciprocity, said with a 
smile:
’"These fears are groundless. They 
are groundless to  the point of being 
ludicrous. They remind me, In fact,
of Calhoun Clay.
“Calhoun Clay was a waiter at a sea­
side restaurant The wliite glare of 
the sun-drenched beach injured his 
eyes, and he bad to consult an Oculist 
The oculist fitted him out with spec 
taclcB, and, as he left the shop with 
the spectacles on his nose, he gave a 
great start and hatted before a huge 
and extraordinary machine.
“Calhoun stared In awe at this ma­
chine for some time Then he said:
" ‘Wha’s dat, boss'?’
•“ That/ said the oculist solemnly, 
‘is an ophthalmometer.’
‘“ ShOiV muttered Calhoun, and ha 
backed farther away,-hi# eyes still 
fixed upon the formidable instrument 
—*#ho‘, dat*# what Ah WUz afeared it
wuz.
Watched.
“No, Herbert,” whispered the maii 
“you mustn't put your atm around me 
We are watched.’’
Herbert looked around the dimly 
lighted parlor.
“O, yes,” he smiled. “I #ee there- 
a rubber plant at the other end of the 
room."
“’Sht There’# another one that you 
don’t see. Johnny'# hiding there!"
rill
trville.
Nichols Founds
Institute.
s in g  r in td e  b y  
ingflelfl Auto-^ 
ernoon tu n  on* 
th a t will in* 
rille, James* 
stllpw Springs.
club had a  
jihfy and there  
rich gave the
jobile Defense 
black back 
irbite numbers 
if lb  and comet* 
Ihio” beneath.
will be four 
rkraqt wilt call 
ct year,
David L<
Man.
David Dowry j. 
R. G. Dowry of J
r. and Mrs. 
te b u t who
Dr. Roland A. Nichols, whom 
everyone will rem em ber' as a 
lecturer a t  the Chautauqua last 
summer and the las t lecture course, 
has founded a  Community Develop, 
m eat Institu te  and be will have 
six assistants. Dr. Nichols will 
lecture twice daily during the two 
weeks stay a t  each place. The pur­
pose of tho, irintitute- is tp bring 
about better relations between tho 
townspeople and their friends pi 
the community, fostsr sivio pride 
and bring perm anent results in 
everything essential to the well be- 
ing of all, *
Mrs. Did a  Keck Wiggins, woman|g 
editor of the ‘ Springfield "Sun, and 
former resident of th is place, will 
speak on “ A Bunch of Sweet P ’e 
for Girls” and “ The Larger House­
keeping.”  The other Speakers will 
he ,'Sam L ew is,' tenor eolist, who 
directs a  choir of $00 voices which 
will be trained and in readiness in. 
each place upon the arrival of the 
p arty ; Lee R . McCullough, taber­
nacle superintendent and Lloyd 
Mustard, p ianist; and M rs. Nichols 
who will lsctupe to mothers.
Conference Assigns 
M .E. Ministers.
Millinery Opening
Our Exhibit of
Correct Fall and W inter 
Millinery
Friday and Saturday, 
September 10th and 11th
Yon are Cordially Invited to Call
Jackson & Dean
Cedarville, Ohio.
The "West Ohio Conference of the 
W. E . church concluded Its sessions 
In Springfield Monday with the  an­
nouncement of the assignm ents by 
Bishop Andersdn.
Rev, O. W-Sullivan of the"First M> 
E. chucb, Xenia, goes to-Bowling 
Green and llev. A, J . '  Kestlp of 
Lebanon goes to the F irst church. 
Rev. J . H , Jew ett rem ains . a t  
T rinity .
Rev- J ; W . Patton, w as returned 
t* Cedarville much to  the pleasure pf 
th* congregation and community. 
R ev .H .G . Gierke, Yellow Springs; 
Rev, Jl, J . Coleman, New Jasper; 
Rev. G. VV. Horn; JauiOBtown; Rev. 
W> E , P u tt, P leasant R idgei A. B. 
Maddox, Carthage; E . T. W aring, 
$oufch Charleston.
useplane tha t wJP bring into 
several idea# of bis own. - 
H is model is somewhat, different 
from other# in  tha t the weight Is 
slung under the oraft, ’ One plane 
in front of the machine a  middle 
stationary plane auk tail in the 
rear. By the use of universal joints 
the problem of Stabilization will be 
cared for,
LEGAL NOTICE
Common Plea# Court,
Greene County, Ohio.
Lily M. Cline }
vs. > Legal Notice
-Curtis Cline >
Curtis Cline, hssldence unknown, 
will tak e  notion th a t said L iiy  M. 
O llnehas filed in said court her 
petition against him  for divorce 
upon the ground of gross neglect of 
duty, and th a t the same w ill be for 
hearing a t the CourbHonsejm Xenia, 
on October 25,1915, by winch time 
deiendant m ust answer or dem ur to 
said petition or judgem ent m ay be 
taken against him,
Custody of children, with order 
for snpport and m aintainance also 
asked.
L il y  M. Ou s g ,
DIPLOMACY IN . THE HOTEL
Some People Mrght Call It Lying, but 
the Gusst Was Quit* 
Satisfied,
.“Sometimes it Is an awkward mat­
ter to set , a temporary tenant out of a 
suit* that ha# been promised for a 
certain day," a hotel manager said, 
“amt you have to use diplomacy in 
such a case, Occasionally lying is 
necessary.
“A man from San Francisco came 
to us in the busy season and the only 
thing we gould do for him was to de­
tach a room with bath from * suit® 
that was promised for the next day, 
H© was to stay-over only one night, 
anyhow, Wo understood. But he did 
not leave and the family we expected 
came In. I was in a quandary, hut as 
the San Franciscan was downtown I 
had his clothes and baggage moved 
out to a room upstair# that fortunately 
fell vacant, Wh®n he came in I 
thought for a moment and then I 
said; *1 am sorry, Mr, X, hut 1 have 
had to move your things out of that 
room.’
'“ Why was that!’ he demanded, 
flaring up,
“ •We discovered that the ceiling 
was leaking.* '• ,,
*' ’Good gracious* My .clothes didn’t 
get wet, did they?” he demanded.
“He was much relieved when I as­
sured him that they didn’t; so much 
so that ho made no kick at all."—New 
Fork Sun.
Warm Weather.
Farmers are anxious a t  this time 
for a t least two weeks of warm dry 
went her'to ripen tho corn, Roporis 
are th a t the Crop is well eared but 
the cool damp weather keeps the 
grain fronwleveioping at» i t  should. 
Should the weather continue a8 it 
has been the cob will decay and tho 
crop will bo lost. Dry weather will 
add several thousarids of - dollars to 
tlio corn crop. As it Is farmers that 
have silos would not loose so much 
but few have sufficient silo capioiiy 
to oare for the entire crop,
’ Kissed a Dead Cow. .
Told that her pet cow that had 
been struck by k train was so badly 
injured that the animal would have to 
be killed, Mrs. Max Johnson, of the 
foot of Jasper street, Camden, kissed 
the cow several, times and then 
walked away.
The cow was burled near where It 
was killed, and a hoard was placed at 
the head of the grave by the heart­
broken women, who" between sob#, ex­
plained to number of persona that 
th* auimui had been the pet of th* 
family for yearn.—Philadelphia Rec­
ord,'
Dr. Miles* Anti-Pain Pills for rheumatism.
tfmam aci -itr1rr-rrussi: war a'irr~rrrWrwS
M a r A t o i
Our reputation for beautiful, perfect fitting footwear 
has-given this store a splendid custom. ;
MEM'S.SHOES.............;V .,.$2.G0 t o $7.00
LADIES' SHOES.  ........... $1-.S0 to $5,GO
We have the only complete line of Children’s Shoes in 
Greene County.
Frazer’s Shoe Store
“For 16 Years the Leader”
Xenia, Ohio
TR Y  OUR JOB PRINTING
-“•Above All*1 smoke the Bold.
—A geimral line of gtaple and 
fancy groceries always on hand# at 
Willoughby’s.
JOBE B R O T H E R S  CO M PANY
Announce
Their Fall Showing of
M IL L IN E R Y
Dresses, -Suits, Coats, Footwear, 
Silk and Dress Goods
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
September, Ninth, Tenth and Eleventh.
mm M.WWHIW
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T k t  C M ir v i l lt  HertM*.
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KAHLH PUUL % E fftftr
E£A8ttf»4 a t  th* Tost-Offl©*, Gtadar- 
vill«, ScU ber 31, 1187, *m t**Qnd 
elaa* matt*r.
PAW AT, SRFKBMBJGB10 IMS
SHORT AND SHARP.
- A notary public acknowledges more 
good deeds than be does,
Why Is it  the seventeen-year-old lo- 
. «uat never gets any older?
A bumper cropof wheat never seems 
to bump the cost o f living.
The new law about railway baggage 
,Jmeans chiefly something to sign,
, Almost every man la so conceited as 
to imagine that he Is not conceited.
Switzerland has. become: a place io? 
refuge instead of a summer resort.
Do not buy an adding machine Wo 
reckon up the proflts of a peanut stand.
SMdUus are 'im bidden by Tuteirsa- 
tional law to proton! to Im> dead or 
wounded with the object of taking the ‘ 
cuetny a t  a disadvantage,
Maxim guns fire so rapidly that they 
would become red hot very quickly if 
they were not surrounded by water 
Jackets. The water in these has to be 
renewed after every 2,000 rounds hare 
bean Aired, _  __
Short Stories.
Honolulu now has Jitney busses.
The United States baa one bank for 
each 9,700 persons.
Over four hundred thunderstorms oc­
cur every year in Abyssinia,
Russia has J0Q provinces, and several 
of the largest exceed the state of Texas 
in size.
In making up the numbers for their 
lotteries the Italians always leave out 
thirteen.
Under a  new government decree Dan­
ish mlllew must extract 01 pee cent of 
the contents of the grain when han­
dling rye and 08 per cent when han­
dling wheat
Three Queens.
Somehow opportunity and procrasti­
nation do not seem to travel the same 
road, : . ___ .
: I t is mighty hard to make the world 
fforgive a  man who confesses and re­
forms. ____
t. -i? '
.I t’s all right to love your enemies,but 
that ^doesn’t  excuse yon for being dis­
agreeable to your friends.
. One of the tests of strength in ft man 
Js that If he needs an opportunity he 
usually makes his opportunity.
. > San Marino has an army of thirty- 
eight officers and 951 men—which is 
Just about a one shell brigade.
In most countries it is difficult Just 
now to be an innocent bystander with­
out being suspected of being a spy.
Still in the midst of all the excite­
ment some people are not forgetting 
that one of the crying needs of the day 
Is more baseball players who can hit 
the ball. - ________ _
Current Comment.
The question is, What, will agree with 
Mexico? Powder doesn't. — Atlanta 
.Constitution.
The Eden Museo and the Hippodrome 
fallen to the movie In one day. Reeling 
off the competitors!—New York Sun.
■Why does not somebody start a move­
m ent to promote the native American 
folk songs and folic dances?—Chicago 
News.
The motto on the canal zone flag, 
"The land divided, the world united," 
xeads like a communist slogan,—S t 
Tools Globe-Democrat.
: The renewal of interest in state” fairs 
reported from the south is an encour­
aging symptom. No institution is more 
closely bound up with all the bucolic 
^virtues which made the nation great.— 
(Philadelphia Ledger.
Flippant Flings..
, *'• — i—
’ What shall wo do with our Hex. 
presidents?—Columbia State,
Venice probably will come forward 
with Jitney gondolas.—Chicago News.
The war now costs 52,000,000 an hour. 
It's  cheaper to telephone to San Fran­
cisco than to go to wart—Boston Ad­
vertiser,
I t is said that the interned German 
isailors. a t Newport News arc taking 
French leave. This sounds like treason, 
—.Baltimore American.
A woman's magazine says the dia­
mond Is losing Its popularity for en­
gagement rings. Wo doh’t know what 
the substitute is, butwo'il bet it's noth­
ing cheaper.—Detroit Free Press.
Powder and Ball.
In  the British, French nnd German 
armies a battery consists of six guns; 
in the Russian army of twelve.
A sentry never gives up his rifle to 
anyone—not even to his general, no 
matter hovr persistently the latter may 
demand t f .
Margberlta. queen mother of Italy, 
has a fad of collecting gloves and shoes 
that hiive been worn by distinguished 
sovereigns of the past -
The queen of the Belgians, called af­
fectionately the “angel queen” by the 
Belgian soldiers, is a daughter of the 
late Duke Carl Theodore, of Bavaria.’
Queen Wilhelmina of the Netherlands 
is an artist of considerable ability, and 
her chief pleasure lies- in the studio 
tha t she has fitted,up in her palace and 
where, some time ago, she painted a 
number -of beautiful Illustrations 
founded on “The Arabian Nights.’’
RANGE OF RACHEL'S VOICE
fn Speakfno. the Famous French Ac­
tress Had a,v.Coirtpass of Two 
Full Octaves.
A Prussian prince, a cousin of the 
German .Emperor William I.. has left 
some curious notes upon Rachel, of 
whom’he was a great admirer. These 
have been Quoted in a lecture upon 
the famous actress, The prince stud­
ied her elocution from a. musical 
standpoint and- took down notes of 
her voice as she delivered some of 
her moat effective speeches. He 
found, for Instance, that In a passage 
of Racine’s “Bajazet" she went flown 
to F In the bass. In one of “Andro- 
maque” and another of “Adrienne 1A- 
couvreur” her voice spoke, a word on 
the upper E, and uttered a cry on up 
per F sharp. Her speaking voice 
thus had, a compass- of two full oc­
taves. But. as a rule, ho observed 
that she .used only seven notes, con­
sisting of the first seven ascending 
notes from the bass- of the scale of 
F sharp minor, but .with the D sharp­
ened. . . .
I t would be curious to know—hut 
the prince does not seem to have as­
certained—whether this musical nota­
tion of Rachel’s speaking voice .is rig­
orous and invariable, and It would be 
worth a  musician’s while to apply the 
same study to some contemporary ac­
tors and actresses.
RUSE OF CHICKEN THIEVES
In,New Jersey They Have Been Steal­
ing White Leghorns and Dyeing
- Them Black. ■; "
Chicken thieves fn New Jersey have 
adopted an astonishing ruse to baffle 
owners of the fowls they steal. Late­
ly several poultry farmers discovered 
that valuable white leghora hens were 
missing, A thorough search was 
made, but no one could be found in 
the section who bad recently acquired 
white leghorns In a quantity In pro­
portion to the number that bad been 
.missing. The first clue as to their 
disappearance came a few days ago. 
when Mrs. Edward Hall, who Ms a 
fine lot of white leghorns, found that 
walking among her leghorns were 
three black hens. She “shooed” them 
out of the yard, angrily, as they were 
of an Inferior type. An hour later the 
evicted hens were still hanging around 
the place, and when she finally cor­
nered one, Intending to throw It out­
side, the fact was disclosed that the 
black hen was wet and the wet came 
from black dye. Investigation showed 
that the "black” hens were her home­
sick prize white leghorns.
Dr. Miles’ Antl-Faln Pills for rheumatism
I—-Introductory
Through the Press Service of Agri 
culture and Commerce, the master 
minds of this nation will be invited 
to the public forum and asked to de­
liver a  message to civilization. Men 
who achieve seldom talk, and men 
who talk seldom achieve. There is 
no such thing as a  noisy thinker, and 
brevity la always a  close companion 
fo truth.
i t  will be a  great privilege to stand 
by the side of men who can roll in 
place the cornerstone of industry; to 
associate with men who can look 
a t the world and see to the bottom 
of It; to commune with men who can 
hear the roar of civilization a  few 
centuries away.
Too often we listen to the rabble 
element of our day that cries out 
against every man who achieves,
“Crucify him.” Mankind never has 
land probably never will produce a 
f generation that appreciates the genius 
fof US day. There never will he a 
crown without a  cross, progress with-i
lout sacrifice or an achievement with 
i out a  challenge;
i This Is *n age of service, ahd that 
'man Is greatest who serves; the Iarg* 
lost number. The present generation 
(has done more to improve the con­
dition of mankind than any civiliza­
tion since human motives began their 
upward flight. The Greeks gave human 
life inspiration, hut white her orators 
Were speaking with the tongues of 
imgets, her farmers were plowing 
(with forked sticks; while her phil- 
.oeepher* were emancipating human 
/.thought from bondage, her traffio
moved on two-Wfteelcd carts driven, 
and ofttimes drawn, by slaves; while 
her artists were painting divine 
dreams on canvas, the streets of 
proud Athens were lighted by fire­
brands dipped in tallow.
The genius of past ages sought to 
arouse the intellect and stir the soul 
but the master minds of today are 
seeking to servo. Civilization has as­
signed to America the greatest task 
of the greatest age, and the greatest 
men that ever trod the greatest planet 
are solving it. Their achievements 
have astounded the whole World and 
we challenge every age and nation 
to name men of products that can 
approach In creative genius or mas-- 
terful skill In organization, tho mar­
velous achievements of the tremend­
ous men' of the present day. Edison 
can press a button and turn a light 
On multiplied millions of homes; Vail 
can take down the receiver and talk 
with flfty millions of people;, Mc­
Cormick’s reaper can harvest the 
world’s crop, and Fulton’s Steam en­
gine moves tho commerce. of land 
and sea,
The greatest thing a human being 
can do is to servo his fellow men; 
Christ did it; Kings decree it, and 
wise men teach i t  It Is tho glory of 
this practical age that Edison could 
find no higher calling than to become 
the janitor to civilization; Vail the 
messenger to mankind; McCormick 
the hired hand to agriculture, and 
Fulton the teamster to industry, and 
blessed is the age that has such 
masters for its servants.
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CULLS 50,000 MEN 
TO N1VTRESERVE
Plan to Aid National Defense 
Is Announcad.
INCLUDES PRIVATE VESSELS
Coast Guard, Harbor Polios and Radio 
Operator? to Be a Part of Now Fores. 
Assistant Secretary Roosevelt -to 
Visit Plattaburg Camp to See Or- 
. ganization.
Acting Secretary of the Navy Frank-, 
Ito D. Roosevelt has announced his plan 
for the creation of a naval reserve. It 
Is believed Secretary Daniels will ap­
prove It nnd.iliat it will be put Into ef­
fect this fall. The plan calls for vir­
tually no action by congress and will 
require only an appropriation, for cleri­
cal work. '
Fifty thousand men ore called for in 
the acting secretary’s estimates, In­
cluding retired officers, who are al­
ready part of the reserve created by 
law; former enlisted men, numbering; 
about 10,000; members of the coast 
guard, lighthouse service, harbor po­
lice, etc., and volunteer civilians who 
have had experience,in some branch 
of the service.
This reserve, It is expected, will he 
of tremendous assistance In times of 
war. Although the civilian volunteers 
would not bo available for service, on 
board regular, warships, they could bo 
used to relieve seamen in tbo navy 
yards, shore stations, eft?..'who then 
could be placed with the fighting force.
To Enlist Radio Operators.
I t  Is planned also to enlist tho serv­
ices of amateur radio operators, of 
whom it is estimated 1,000 would be 
needed war time, and others could 
be pressed into service as local pilots, 
signalmen, gasoline motor experts and 
helmsmen..
Acting „ Secretary Roosevelt Intends 
to visit the second Plnttsburg training 
camp soon to get an idea of tlio .organ­
ization necessary to make a  similar 
plan practicable for the navy. He be­
lieves it will bo‘ feasible to arrauge 
maneuvers next summer for volunteer 
reservists, giving them instruction on 
board reserve ships of the navy. *, 
His plan further culls for a mobiliza­
tion of private vessels, from'merebant 
ships down to motorboats, and it is 
possible that the owners of such craft 
will be asked to assemble for Instruc­
tion as to how their vessels, could be 
used In time Of war. -A catalogue of 
private vessels Is being made by the 
navy department, including those 
whose owners have volunteered for re­
serve duty and vessels that might be 
commandeered.
■- Mr. Roosevelt says a type of motor- 
boat has appeared on the Atlantic 
coast which has become very popular; 
and would be of great value as a sub­
marine destroyer. I t  has a  motor of 
350 horsepower or more and a  speed of 
more than thirty knots and by reason 
of its  shallow draft la In no danger 
from mines or torpedoes.
The reserve plan Is separate from 
the naval militia, which is under the 
control of the coast and lake states.
The training maneuvers,, according 
to present plans, would take place next 
summer a t three points on the Atlantic 
.coast—Massachusetts bay, Long Island 
sound and Chesapeake bay—and a t a 
.point on the Pacific coast not yet dec 
' termined. •
Mr. Roosevelt’s plan dovetails with 
Secretary Daniels’ scheme for naval 
betterment. The secretary will ask 
for an increased personnel and will de­
mand a radical change In the enlist­
ment system to obtain an Increase In 
the number of enlisted men.
TO END DYE SHORTAGE.
Nsw, American 'Procase Will Ravolu-
' tioniz* Industry In This Country.
Three Important announcements of­
fering a solution of the problem which 
American manufacturers aro facing 
owing to a shortage of dyestuffs due 
to the war were made by Dr. Thomas 
H< Norton of the department of com­
merce; „ "  .
F ir s t—That an American chemist 
has perfected a new process for the 
making of dyestuffs, which will free 
the United States from dependence 
upon foreign factories for Its supply of 
color materials.
Second. — That the potash problem 
will bo solved by a now method of dry­
ing kelp taken from the deposits of the 
Pacific coast.
Third.—1That the shortage of indigo 
will be relieved shortly by a supply of 
natural Indigo from Latin America.
Dr. Norton, who lias been conduct­
ing an Investigation of the dyestuff 
situation, said the new dye process 
marks the greatest forward step the 
United States has made in this par­
ticular line of Industry.
He announced the discovery after a 
conference with representatives of a 
large corporation which controls the 
process and which will begin turning 
out large quantities of color materials 
within a. few weeks. Dr. Norton de­
clined to divulge tho name of the cor­
poration or the nature of the process 
other than to say It is a coni tar proc­
ess and revolutionary lu character.
Operation Recovers Diamond, 
Stray pup that pulled 5200 diamond 
from man’s ring stud swallowed it at 
Beokicy. 'V. Va„ was bought for 510. 
executed nnd the com recovered.
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QUICK RELIEF BALM
B«sf CatUrh-Hiy F«v»r-A*thm* Ittmtdv,
Quick rsltri hr tiers Threat end TenaNHlt, 
Greatest Headache and Neuralgia Remedy, 
Quick relief fcf Cold in Head and on Lunge. 
Quickset relief for Toothach and Earacha,
Beet for Coughs and Hoarsendts.
Graaieet 6 minute Croup Remedy,
Beet Preventative and Remady for Pneumonia, 
No better Pile Remedy known.
Biel Remedy for Bums and Ivy Polden,
For Sort Foot -Aching IofnU-Com*-8unton*,
**«*» see and fi.oo at DrupgUu and flealara, or by mail, paatpaid,'a r cantatas ai-atimsa a§aJ|ar~q|i,6o Jar contains 6 tlmas ago jar,
THE COLUMBUl CHEMICAL CO,
& »»»»»»<»»♦♦»*
■' JUVENILE SUIT
; l Modish Outfit Far- tha
J ► High Bahooi Girl, |>
< i
he |
ftj^adaaatuAdi f t L i  ■»MIwrISIH^  Vnnl
DOIUUma AXX> SMABT.
This simple suit for (lie schoolgirl 
may be developed iu sergo or covert 
Its only trimming Is a  cloth belt a t tbe 
normal waist lluo and roomy patch 
pockets big enough to hold tenuis balls 
and .notebooks. The buttons are bone. 
With heavy boots and gloves and, a 
boyish hat and tie, daughter will be 
equipped for a t least the next few 
months of school, for durability Is the 
first word Iu this case.
CHILDREN’S FALL CLOTHES.
How Young Girls Ara Prettily Dratted 
These pall Days.
Children’s wash dresses suitable for 
school wear are in ginghams, percales, 
linens, ratines, piques, eordaliues and 
other heavy wash fabrics, Mnny are 
in plain colors trimmed with checked, 
plaid, or striped.material, while others 
are of a faucy material trimmed ■frith 
a plain fabric, Combinations or middy 
or biouse of plain color with a skirt of 
pbdfl,' or vice versa, are very pretty.
Colored worsted dresses are also Its a 
great variety of styles in surges, pop­
lins and checked and plaid worsteds, 
gome are made in sailor effect, while 
others have the middy blouse or the 
new college blouse with smocking,
fn dressy little frocks combinations 
of worsted aud silk, such as serge with 
plaid or check 8llk„ are seen. Corded 
and plain velvets are combined with 
satin charmeuse or fancy plaid, check­
ed or strlpixl silk.
For older girls three piece suits are 
popular. They consist of simple little 
sergo or gaberdine dresses with a short, 
snappy coat lb Norfolk, Russian or box 
effect of tlie same material. Flat col­
lars are almost universally worn, and 
sleeves are usually set In a t the regu­
lar armhole, finished off with a Ware 
cuff or made to Dare effect starting 
from the elbow, 1
Children’s coats arb made with a 
alight flare in the lower Section. Some­
times a coat is cut in two sections and 
Joined together n't the normal orallght- 
Iy lower Waist lino, this joining cov­
ered by a belt or Bash. A yoke some­
times appears in the buck, sometimes 
in front. Sometimes as many as four 
pockets appear on a coat, and they arc 
also used on belts. Smocking and band 
embroidery trims wee coats, and braids 
uud buttons trim all coats. Krlmmer, 
beaver, otter, seal, mole, chinchilla, 
squirrel, ermine and coney, as Well as 
velvet in plain eolois and novelty 
stripes and cheeks, are used for collars, 
cuffs aud other trimmings.
Beituty 8ta«p.
When you go to bed, If you are look­
ing for beauty sleep, you should fall 
asleep right away. The beauty sleeper, 
the one who wakes up looking refresh- 
isl, will fall asleep tbo moment her 
head to, hes tjie pillow. She will fall 
into a.slumber, heavy and dreamless, 
t ad she will waken in the morning of 
her own accord.
The old fashioned idea of the beauty 
deep was the sleep that comes before 
midnight. livery hour passed to sleep 
before then made a woman younger, 
according to the old. time idea. After 
12 the Bleep i3 heavy and not so good 
flor the nerves, being less invigorating 
and less strengthening, * ,
It is not bo much tbe amount of sleep 
os the quality that counts. An Edison 
can get tis much sleep in four hours 
*s most of us get in eight, which 
deans merely that Ills sleep Is so 'in- 
rase, his rest so perfect, that in four 
hours all the fatigue poisons are driv- 
tn from Ids system, while moat peo­
ple’s sleep Is so fitful or so light that It 
takes eight or nine hours to do the 
same work f " n,"»i ■
Light in Ocean’s Depths. .
Distinct traces of light have been 
detected in the ocean at depths of 
more than 3,000 feet by an English 
oceanographic expedition.
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Lesson
{By O. E. SELLERS. Acting Director of 
tho Sunday School Course of the Moody
LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 12
| ■■
ELIJAH'S FLIGHT AND RETURN,
LESSON TEXT-?: Kings 19:8-18. (Read 
entire chapter;. *
■ GOLDEN TEXT—Be atill and know tha t 
X aajJ{|iqslJ. Rs. 463#.
Elijah's great victory over the 
prophets of Baal. which resulted to 
their extermination is followed by a 
most notable prayer service on. the 
top of Mount Carmel (18:42-45),. So 
confident was the prophet that at the 
arising of “a little cloud," he hastily 
summoned the feasting king and urges 
his departure to his home, "that the 
rain stop thee not," The God whom 
Elijah had honored so signally that 
day laid his hand upon the prophet 
(18:46) so that he was able to outrun 
the king’s horses to the entrance of 
Jezreel, There he is met by a mes­
senger of the wicked queen (19:2) 
who had been the protector and pro­
vider of thej slain prophets, Getting 
his eyes off of God and seeing only a 
vile and wicked woman Elijah not 
only ran for his life out of Abab’s do­
mains but also “went a day’s journe'y 
into the wilderness”'to  the protecting 
shade of a  juniper tree (v. 4).
I. The Discouraged Prophet, vv, 
4-8. Old and young, great and small, 
we all have our periods of discourage­
ment and frequently despair. Chris­
tian’s encounter with Giant Despair 
appeals td us all for it Is so true to 
life. At Carmel, Elijah controlled the 
king; in his palace at Jezreel, Jezebel 
sopn shattered Ills good resolutions, 
if he had any. Wo must recall that 
i t  was her prophets Elijah had de­
stroyed. There Is a suggestion in the 
fact that Elijah did not enter her 
presence (18:46). Yonder iu tho wil­
derness, his Gethsentane, Elijah 
prayed a vastly different sort of 
prayer than Upon Mount Carmel, 
Jezebel is still in power. Heathenism 
is not overthrown, his efforts had been 
but trying to '“dam Niagara, with bul­
rushes."
No one who has ever heard the ora­
torio “Elijah’’ sung will ever forget 
the hitter agony of “It is enough.” 
The prophet who alone had been ex­
ulted to the heights was alone capable 
to sounding such a  depth of human 
despair. Tho sources of his discour­
agement wore his physical condition, 
his loneliness; inactivity, mental reac­
tion and a  feeling that his cause was 
lost.
God’s first remedy was tp feed his 
fainting servant and then give him a 
task to perform, viz., a journey to 
Mount Horeb (Mount of God), for God 
• loved him Just as truly now as pre­
viously a t Carmel, In tills new 
strength Elijah went “forty days” (V. 
.8; I Pet. ZiUSh
if. The Encouraging God, W. 9-13- 
God’s second remedy -was to give 
Elijah his word though this time It 
. suggested reproof. * “What doest thou 
here?” Elijah Is out. of place. In re­
ply he begins to rehearse his loyalty 
to Godi and how bad the others were 
and then to seeming petulance he 
adds, “and they seek my life,” “I 
only,” are the words of the selfish man 
and when Elijah used them he too 
was a backslidden servant. It 1b true 
that there was great apostasy In Israel 
but the prophet was far from being 
the only true servant remaining. (Bee 
18:4; 20;13; 22;35, '41; 22:8). This 
Is a  favorite way the Evil One has for 
paralyzing our efforts. There' is no 
evidence but that the 7,000 were as 
brave, certainly a t that moment more 
b o ,  than Elijah, God then continued 
his treatment by giving the prophet 
a vision of himself and of his meth­
ods for advancing his kingdom. A 
series of symbols made the truth 
plainer and more Impressive than 
words alone could . possibly have 
dene. Leaving the protecting cave 
Elijah first met a wind which “rent 
the mountains,” a  type of Elijah’s past 
activity, This was not God’s chief 
power nor method. The mighty wind 
which destroys Is as ndthing com­
pared to the silent forces which cre­
ate.
III. The Result, vv 14-18. As a sov­
ereign remedy God now sets before 
Elijah tb-f>o definite tasks to perform, 
Elijah still speaks of his faithfulness 
as though the success of The Causo 
depended upon him. The man who 
assumes that attitude in the work of 
God’s kingdom will, like Elijah, soon 
he set aside, Elijah's first task was 
to avoid Israel and go to Damascus 
and “anoint”—set apart for special 
service—Il&zael (v, 17), who was to 
be the instrument of punishing Israel. 
His next task was to find Jehu, the 
commander In chief of Ahab’s army, 
and set him aside to be tbe king, not 
immediately but to be In training for 
that office.
Elijah’s Work Is now not that of fire 
and wind, but of the “still small 
voice.” To others Is delegated the 
more spectacular tasks which these 
typify, •
In this connection (v. 17) those are 
strange words, “shall Elisha slay.” 
To fully understand them we must be 
familiar with that prophet’s life and 
work, also with that accomplished by 
Jehu. (See II Kings 2:23, 24; Hoe. 
6:6, 6; Isa. 11:6.)
Elijah's third task was to Appoint 
his successor and surely no harder 
task ever comes to any of us than to, 
turn over oar tfQfk to another.
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Galloway & Cherry
II E. Main St., Xenia,' O.
headquarters for Reliable
/  * • /  ,
Carpels, Rugs, Linoleums, 
Draperies, Etc.
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
Fresh Fish
Tuesday
W ednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
, Saturday
C .  M .  S p e n c e r
The Grocerman
Phone 3»110 C e d & rv ille , O h io
___________________ /
Veal Cutlet, Baked
Remove bone and carefully trim  a 
outlet ot veal. Place in a buttered 
baking dish, on a  th inly sliced Onion 
Add one enp stewed and strained 
toniafors, one tablcapoonfu), each, 
minced green popper and parsley, 
one-half teaspoftnful salt, One 
fourth feaspoohful salt, one-fourth 
teaspoonful paprika, and a few 
grains popper. Bake half an  hour. 
Remove to a  hot p latter, and pour 
over i t  the. sauce from pan,
If FidO'Could Speak
He Would F irst Ask
If It Came From Our Shop 
FIdo is Particular
So Are We 
And So Should All 
Lovers of Good Meats Be
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The M isses McNbill, wfio have 
boon spond'ng »  m onth in  Belie 
Centro, retu rned  homo Saturday,
Miss Lilli* Stew art o t Columbus 
•pent the  last ot the week w ith re la ­
tive* and  friend* here.
Miss Agues Stormont has gone to 
Indiana Harbor, In d M where she 
will teach thi* year. Mias Lounette 
S terrett a t Beaver Falls, Pa., Miss 
Bertha Stormont, Olin, Iowa.
Miss Stale Creswell ha* had  as 
her gaeat Miss Fannie S trapp of 
X enia, 0 ,
. Mrs, Charles H all oame home 
Sabbath evening afte r a weeks vIbU 
With her daughter, Mrs. F red Man 
m ngof F iqua, •
Mr. Wallace Andersen, who has 
beet! ip Colorado for the past two 
years has returned home.
Mr*. M artba Bell and two sons of 
M arshall, Om is the guest of Miss 
C lara Kyle.
Miss A udra’ Beed of (Ireenville 
spent the  past week w ith  Miss 
M arguerite M cFarland.
Miss D rusllla Owlngs of Cincin­
n a ti is the gnase of her s is ter, Mrs 
0 . H . H artm an.
,-Mlas Patience Payne of Cincinnati 
is- the guest,of Miss Pauline Hrindle,
Miss Helen Lackey of Swings, 
Neb., who is oh. her w ay to  Knox­
ville, Tenn., where she teaches in 
the  U niversity, has been tli* guest 
of, Mrs. I ra  Townsley.
. The corner stone of theR oss town­
ship new centralized high school 
was la id  Tuesday in  the presence of 
2000 people. The cermony was in 
charge of the  G rand Lodge of Ma­
sons, represented by the Most W or­
shipful G rand M aster, Edw in I- 
H ector, of W illiam sport. Rev. Geo* 
8 . M acauley of Abe F irs t Presbyter­
ian  church, X£pia, acted  as grand 
orator his address being along edu- 
uoailotial lines. County S u p tF . M. 
ltsynold* m ade a  brief speech. •
H r. W , » .  MCOheaney, w ife and 
daughter returned M onday afte r a  
v isit in  Pennsylvania.
M ia W . A. Cendon and children 
retu rned  to Trenton la s t F riday  
a fte r  spending several week* with 
her father, Mr. R. C. W att,
Mr. and Mr*. Jo h n  L ott, of P itts ­
burg, visited in  town Sabbath and 
M onday w ith the ir parents. They 
came here irom Cleveland where 
M r. L o tt has been representing his 
com pany this sum m er.
Mrs* I ra  Townsley had as her 
guest Miss Helen Lackey, of Ewing, 
Neb. M iss Lackey is enroute to 
K noxville, Tenn., where she will 
teach Elocution in  the Knoxville, 
U niversity,
W an ted :—You to smoke the bold.
For the Cash
Old Reliable Coffee........................28c lb.
K aravan  Coffee............... .....-  28c lb.
A rbuckles Coffee........................... 23c lb.
Sun L igh t Tomatoes........................ »o can
L ard  12o lb, or 8 lbs.......................86c
86 lb  Beat G ranulated Sugar.... $1.60
'Fin C an s ................. ........ 80c per doz.
Sealing W ax 6 Bars fo r ................ 26c
Mason Ja rs  P ts .....—.............60c doz,
M ason Ja rs  Qts, «****<•**..... - .... 60c doz.
Fancy Candies and a Full 
Line of Heinz Canned 
. Goods.
A ll Order* In  Town ^Delivered 
Prom ptly.
J. M. WillougUby.
J. E. Waddle's, Successor,
M rs. Ralph TownBley had as her
gimet this week the  M Iescb- Pearl 
Sm ith and Mario Fisher, of Xenia.
Mr, Thomas Fields and wife, who 
have been visiting their daughter 
in K ansas C ity returned home F ri­
day , Mr. F ields does not bring 
encouraging news of the cropB in 
th a t section ns there has been great 
dam age to wheat and oats and par­
ticularly the corn by the;rec«n t 
rains, -•
Mr. P a v ia  McMlchas), of Mon 
mouth, 111,, has been the guest of 
his unale, Rev, J .  S. E , MoMichael 
and fam ily.
Mr. Andrew Creswell, who has 
been preaching a t  Cutler, 111., this 
sum m er has returned home. H e 
will return to the U. P . sem inary In 
Pittsburg fo r  the epeniug term.
County Treasurer McVay and 
County Recorder ThomaB entered 
union their second and fourth term 
respectively; Monday.
Prof, C. A, Deroe of the Caesar- 
creek township schools, has been 
selected as a  number of the board of 
school examiners by the county 
board of education to succeed Prof. 
R. 8- H arm ount of Jam estown. 
The other m em bers are Gouuty 
Superintendent Reynolds and Miss 
Jessa Pearson.
Mrs. A. Z, Smith and daughter, 
Miss Louisa', left F riday evening 
for Chicago , and M arsailles, 111., 
where they went to attend  a  Home 
C om ingat the la tte r  eity.
Miss Bernice W olford 1b taking 
her vacation as assistant a t the 
Postoffice and has gone East, on an 
extended trip.
In  the drilling  for w ater for the 
South Charleston waterworks p lan t 
a  flow of .pure' w ater was found a t  a 
depth  of 266 feet a fte r drilling 
through limestone and into a  bed of 
g ravel. The w ater rose to within 
fourteen fee t of the top but could 
not balowered with a  pump operated 
a t  th e re to  of 60 gallons a  m inute for 
s ix  hburs,'
Clinton county is to have a  new 
i >800000 courthouse' and the com* 
mission appointed has hssn having 
trouble getting prices on property in 
a  square selected for the new build­
ing. Consequently a  ju ry  of twelve 
men wsb called to' place a  value 
which the commission m ust pay. 
The thirteen pleoeB of property 
were listed by the owners for a  total 
value of $76,800. The commission 
offered these people $60,070. The 
ury placed the value a t  $60,186.
The press has it that the' Chautauqua 
at Jamestown has been called aff. Sev­
eral reasons for it. The weather has 
been such ‘that the farmers are dis­
couraged and (then Jamestown- has a 
race track that calls for the citizens to 
spend their money every now and then 
to "see the wheels go round.” A  coun­
try town is like a citizen—it can only af­
ford just so much,—Sentinel,
Mr. and Mrs, J. E. Kyle and son, who 
have spent the past week, in Southern 
Ohio, returned Monday,
Miss Eleanor Collins, flf Xenia, is the 
guests of Mrs. W. P. Anderson this 
week.
Miss Anna Alexander, of Yellow 
Springs, spent Labor Day at home.
Mrs, W. P. Haine has been on the 
sick list this week suffering with heart 
trouble.
For Sale:—One two year old Jersey 
c*w and one service Polled hull cilf.
N. H. Wright, Selma, Ohio.
Mr. Fred Townsley left Tuesday for 
Monmouth, where he enters his senior 
year in that Institution,
Rev, Walter, Cooley of Dayton has 
been spending the week with liis brother 
Mr. Charles Cooley,
W a n t e d :—Som e good blue grass sod, 
Wm. Marshall.
L«J. J.
K K M S’k ^  8MJMM,K
Mr, H. M. Stormont, wife and son, 
Roger, arrived home Saturday from 
Chicago where they visited Mr, Fred 
Fields and wife. The tound trip was 
made by auto, hot even a puncture to 
mat the trip. Mr. Stormont was partic­
ularly pleased with the good roads fn 
Indiana,
Mr. J, W. Buchanan and son, Walter 
of near Lancaster, visited this place last 
Friday and Saturday looking up points 
of interest in connection with fanfcly!)»«-. 
lory. Several meinhers of the Buchanan 
families are buried north of town, The 
Rev. J, M. Buchanan, at one time pas­
tor of the U. P, church here was an unde 
of Mr. Buchanan. Rev. If. P. Jackson, 
the local historian, was called upon and 
gave Ids visitor much valuable informa­
tion*
ART OF SMILING IMPORTANT
People Do Not Car* to Assoclst* With 
»n Animated Vinegar Cruet, 
Cays Writer.
-Why is it that most people, ss they 
walk along the streets or rids In the 
cars have such an' unpleasant .ex 
presslonf If one will observe even 
casually the people he meets In a day 
he will be impressed with the pained 
and sullen and disagreeable counte­
nances. We live In a rush, and the 
average person Is bent on some er- 
rand or business and Is absorbed In 
that; we are all rushing to get some 
thing or somewhere. With this ah 
■sorbing pur attention we haven’t 
time to attend to our facial express 
slots. We are not Bure, however, that 
this Is a matter of permissible Indlf 
ference, If one doeB not .believe that 
his countenance adds to or detracts 
anything from the lives or expressions 
qf others, let him pause for a moment 
before that now celebrated “Biniken." 
ft Is almost Impossible to look at the 
little Imp and not smile, The Japan­
ese teach their maids In the hotels 
and those also in the higher walks of 
life the art of smiling. They are com* 
pelled to practice before a mirror 
One cannot stay long in Japan with­
out being' Inoculated with the dlsposl 
«iop to "look pleasant” The "look 
deasant. please,” of the .photographer 
toes deeper than the photograph plate
No one wants to associate long with 
in  animated vinegar cruet. A disposl- 
'ion is easily guessed from the anglo 
)t the corners of the mouth; a dls- 
nositlon is molded by compelling those 
angles to turn up or down. W a rner- 
ry heart maketh a glad countenance 
t is also true that a glad counte­
nance makes a merry heart—In the 
one who has It and In the one who 
beholds, “Iron sharpeneth iron. So 
a bad man sharpeneth the counte­
nance of biB friend.”—Baptist Com­
monwealth. -
FIRST STEP DOyVN IS FATAL
Will Irwin's Little Sermon Teaches
That Hotels and Newspaper* Must 
Remain Respectable. ,
Suppose you are an Innkeeper, with 
a fine, respectable establishment. To 
stimulate profits you take down a few 
bars, begin to admit disreputable and 
unpleasant people. Your hotel enjoys 
great prosperity for two or three sea­
sons, then suddenly falls toward bank 
Fuptcy. The hotel bore a reputation 
for . respectability ';' the soiled charac­
ters wanted to enter it In order to con 
ceal their real nature and intentions 
The newspaper bore a reputation for 
sincerity; prostitute causes wanted to 
enter If In order to get by association 
the color ot truth. As time passed, 
more .and more dlsreputahl* people 
came to the hotel, so that U lost Utter 
ly Its old reputation. As Unto passed 
the newspaper* had to lie more and 
more boldly, suppress more and more 
brutally, and the public began to per 
calve. Finally, even the disreputable 
abandoned the hotel because it no 
longer covered their Intentions, Final­
ly, the corrupt powers which fed the 
newspaper discovered that its word 
carried no more force, that It was un­
able to further their causes, and they 
abandoned It to failure.—Will Irwin.
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE 
, CONSTITUTION OF OHIO.
EXEMPTING 'PUBLIC BONDS FROM 
TAXATION.
to
Be it resolreil by the General Assembly of the 
State of Ohio:
Section 1. A proposition shall be submitted to 
the electors of the State ot Ohio, on the first. 
Tuesday after the first Monday in November,. 
1015, to amend Article XII of the Constitution 
of the State of Ohio by the addition of Section 
12, to read ns follows; ’ '
JOINT RESOLUTOIN 
Proposing a supplement to article X II of 
the constitution of the state of Ohio, by 
the addition of a Section to bo desig­
nated section 12 of article XII, relative 
to the exemption of bonds from taxation.
Bo It resolved by the General Assembly Of the 
State of Ohio, Three-fifths of' tho members 
elected to both houses occurring therein;
That there shall be submitted .to the elector* 
of this state in the manner provided by law, Oh 
thciirjt Tuesday after tho first Monday In No­
vember, 1015, a proposal to supplement article 
X II by an additional section to bo designated 
section 12, article X II of tho constitution of 
Ohio to read as follows;
Section 12. Bends of the state of Ohio, or of 
any subdivision or district thereof, authorised 
by law to issue bonds, issued on or after January 
1,1010, shall be exempt from taxation.
Bo it  further resolved. That a t such election 
above referred to Ibis supplement shall bo placed 
on tho official ballot. In the manner provided by 
law and designated ns follows; "TO EXEMPT 
RONDS ISSUED ON OR AFTER JANUARY 
1,1016, OF THE STATE OF OHIO, OR ANY 
SUB-DIVISION OR DISTRICT THEREOF 
AUTIIORIZEDBY LAW TO ISSUED BONDS 
FROM TAXATION,” or in other language suf­
ficiently clear to designate it. If adopted this 
supplement shall take effect on flip Grst day of 
January, 191G.
CHARLES D. CONOVER, 
Speaker of the nouso of Representatives.
. C. J . HOWARD, 
President pro tom of the Senate 
Adopted April 27, 1015.
United States of America,
State Of Ohio.
Office of the Secretary of State,
I, C, Q. IIILDEBRANT. Secretary ot State of 
the State ot Ohio, do hereby certify, that the 
foregoing Is an exemplified copy, carefully com­
pared by me with the original rolls uow on file in 
this office and in my official custody as Secretary 
of Slate and found to be true and correct, of a 
joint resolution, adopted by tho General Assem­
bly Of the State of Ohio, op the 18th day of 
April, A. D. 1015, and file in this office on the 
28th day of April A. D. 1015, entitled "jo in t 
Resolution to Amend A tticleX lIof theConsli- 
totion of Ohio by the adoption of Section 12.
In Testimony Whereof. I have hereunto «ub- 
scribed my name, nhd affixed my official seal at 
the City of Columbus, Ohio, this 25th dav of 
June, A. D. lfllfi.
C. Q. niLDERRANT,
, „ , ,  Secretary of State,
t Seal J
AUTHORIZATION OP PUBLICATION 
Department of Public Printing of Ohio.
TO AVOIEMLLHESS
Education Groitost Factor In 
Prevantlng Disoasa.
WHAT NEW YORK IS DOING.
Every Time a Child ts Born the State 
Department of -Health Immediately 
Sends Mother Paper* Telling What 
to Do to Keep the Youngetar in Per­
fect Physical Cor 'ition.
■ "Efficient birth reporting, suck as 
we are now securing in -New York 
state, is essential In carrying on an 
effective Infant welfare campaign. 
Every time a birth Is reported the 
state department of hoaltb sends to the 
mother circulars dealing - with child 
welfare,” said G. B, A. Winslow, di­
rector of the division of publicity and 
education of tbo health board, In a re­
cent address at Rochester.
"It Is unnecessary to argue before 
tbe American Public Health Associa­
tion as to the Importance of public 
health education a* a factor' in tbo pre­
vention of preventable disease.
„ "It was In the campaign against tu­
berculosis that the importance of 
reaching the Individual citizen and 
tengking him about tbe conduct pf his 
Individual life was first definitely 
grasped, In tho case of this disease It 
was quite clear that the most impor­
tant of all Pleasures Were those which 
built up the vital resistance of the 
body and malntained the fighting edge 
which Is so effective against this par­
ticular inferable enemy. Sanitary shops 
and tenements were needed; the sani­
tary care of sputum was needed; but, 
above all, healthy habits of Individu­
al living were essential. Heneo the 
nutl-tuberculosis movement became n 
great campaign of popular.education. 
It was animated by a pew idea, tb« 
Idea of bringing kygieuie ..knowledge 
right to tbe individual in his borne dr 
in his shop,- and It developed a  nev 
machinery* a new system of organ 
ration, for bringing about this end. •
Conquest of White Plague,
"In doing this Work the medical and 
sanitary experts, and particularly the 
social workers, not only pointed the 
way to a conquest of the great white 
plague, but egt in motion forces which 
are revolutionizing tho campaign for 
public health in every, field, -The same 
thing has happened more recently in 
the movement for-the reduction Of In­
fant mortallty-
"Educntlon IB indeed the keynote ot 
the modem campaign for public health, 
Tuberculosis and Infant mortality aro 
pro-eminent among all tbe causes of 
preventable disease and death, as tbo 
greatest scourges, from tho abatement 
of which the laify&t results for human­
ity are to he attained. In each case 
the fight must be won not merely by 
the construction- of public, works, but 
by altering tbe daily conduct of the In­
dividual life,
“The same thing la true with regard 
to the spread of the acute contngfe, 
tke.burdeu of infectious disease, the ob­
scure 111 effects of defectlvo eyes and 
ears aud teeth. In the campaign 
against tbo degenerative diseases' ot 
adult life, which progressive' state and 
city health departments are now ini­
tiating, the education of the Individual 
is practically our only weapon. In 
every one of those cases the fight can 
be. won by spreading clear and definlto 
knowledge of the ways in Which dis­
ease Is caused and th.e ways In .which 
It may be prevented,
"Tho general recognition of these 
facts Is very* recent, and tho technique 
of the a rt of public health education 
must bo elaborated and perfected dur­
ing the next few years.
Educating the Public.
"Tho various activities, literature, 
lectures and exhibit*, form almost ev­
erywhere tho elements of the educa­
tional public health campaign. One of 
the tasks of the future, aa it secrnB to 
me, is to add to such training of tbe 
Individual In the elements of hygiene 
and sanitation some definite plan of 
hcnlth organization which shall make 
our health militia more effective for 
all necessary forms of common action.
"Much progress has been made dar­
ing the past decade in arousing public 
sentiment ns to the need for activities 
along health lines. Many communi­
ties now have Infant welfare stations, 
visiting nurse associations, tuberculo­
sis committees amt other organizations 
which include health work more or 
less prominently In their programs,
"If them were a central health coun­
cil In each community representing all 
the various health activities it might 
serve as a valuable board of strategy 
for utilizing the health forces of the 
community to the best advantage. 
Such a central council Would, of 
course, have no power to control tho 
action of agencies already la existence, 
Its meetings, however, would act as 
a clearing house for information as to 
overlapping and a* to' unfilled needs, 
ft would give to air its constituent Or­
ganizations a dearer view of their 
work in relation to the whole prob­
lem, and the council once formed would 
be in a position to plan new health ac* 
tlvltles Intelligently and to bring an 
organized force of public opinion to 
]>enr for securing funds from either 
public or private source*.*
Publication ol the above proposal amendment 
tho Constitution of Ohio, tinder faction 3 of 
an art entitled, "An art rclaf ing to ff rtuin pro­
posed amendments to tho Constitution Of Ohio 
and tho publication thereof,”  passed hy the 
General Assembly of Ohio,, April 28, 1015, end 
ss amended April 25,1015, Is Authorized by tho
Dcptittmont of i'uhlio Printing of the Strdo of 
Ohio,.
JOE E, CROSS, 
Eupctyifijr of Public Printing,
m a u n .
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The Store Where 
Quality Prevails WREN’S No,T>*negation Complete Unices YOU ere Satisfied
Springfield’s Greatest Store
WITH SUMMER GRADUALLY MERGING INTO FALL THE BIG STORE 
FINDS ITSELF SPLENDIDLY EQUIPPED TO MEET EVERY DE­
MAND WHICH A FITFUL AND UNCERTAIN SEASON 
IS MAKING UPON IT.
For the thrifty, ecnomical housewife whose j'oy it is to make* a dollar 
go as far as possible, we have an abundance of summer merchandise on 
which prices have been reduced to a point where it is a  good business 
proposition to buy for next year. This includes all kinds of women’s 
wear and finds its climax in this department in the . fact that summer 
dresses, which sold as high as $22,50 are offered at $3  98,
Some wonderful values are available all along* this line. In waists, 
coats for women and girls,—the latter just the thing for early school wear—* 
in Tub skirts, in waists, shoes, in fact the opportunity for saving is general 
all over the store.
And, to those whose ambition turns to new fall wear, The Big Store 
also offers unlimited opportunity for selection. The new fall suits, are in. 
The new fall dresses and hats are on display. The Men’s store with its 
wealth of everything known to Men's and Young Men’s clothing, hats, 
and furnishings, has taken on FALL airs and approaches its first anni­
versary, proud of its past year’s record and optimistically challenging the 
future. ,
. ‘ ■- * 'V ' *
” REM EM BER THIS! It’s quality that counts. Quality of the 
merchandise and in the transaction of business make you safe. It is our 
aim to so conduct our business that the child can buy in equal safety with 
the adult, and having made the purchase, may exchange the goods or have 
the purchase money refunded in case such is not perfectly satisfactory in 
every particular.
WE REFUND FARES ON PURCHASES OF $15.00 OR OVER AND WE 
PREPAY CHARGES ON MAIL ORDERS OF $5.00 OR OVER.
“ Bought at Wren’s Means a Positive Guarantee of Quality.”
To Cure a Cold in
i w b U n S v e l r a a o  Q i r i a i n e  T o i l e t s .
'S«w l*fcw l»ee«e *•*•!«* fa il  M  ewMlfcs. ^ T iA s
Cures Grip 
ia  Two Days.
. 1
&
3C3C G ET OURPRICES O N  PRINTING ^
Schm idt’s  =  G roceries
* » These two term3 have been used together for ao many years in Xenia, 
that you can’t think of H. E. Schmidt’s Store without thinking of Groceries. 
Then, too, for variety, quality and price Schmidt’s has always been 
the leader.
* •
Specials for T hursday, F riday and Saturday
BREAD
0 5c loaves’ of 1 A „  
v  Bread for A V C
Flour is high but we still sell 
a i the old pries.
Tomatoes, per ca u .................,8c
Corn, per c a n ...... ...................flo
Lenox soap, 8 bars for......... .100
Ivory Boap, per bar...........
4 Mot over B bars to a  customer
• Uf
“Star” Tin Cans 
Per Doz— .. .32c
<3
Contract NowandBeta
31 Piece
Sterling China
Dinner Set
FREE for $50.00 in trade 
Don’t fail to select from 
the samples what you 
want when eur men oall 
on you.
Mason Jars
Quart Size, per doz;
48c
Down Goes tho Price
Nsw Irish Potatoes
per peck 14c
Irish Odblers per bushel - 50c
~ Pine Puality Mealy-Extra Fine
Water Melons
* .
Get One Off the Ice 
for Dinner
1 o  ■
H. E. Schm idt 6  Co.,
W h o le s a l e  a n d  R e t a i l  G r o c e r s  
30  S o u t h  D e t r o i t  S t r e e t ,  * * X e n ia ,  O h io .
* * **
j f *  .. 1.
\
1
Men’s
Work
Shoes
We carry the beat a;id biggest line of Men's Work 
Shoe* in Greene County- Let your next pair be a 
pah from Moser's.
$1.99, $2.25, $2,50, $2.75, $3.00 " 
$3.50 and $4.00 Black or Tan
Not Cheap Shoes, hut Good Shoes Cheap
Moser’s Shoe Store
XENIA, OHIO
■Hill
You are Cordially Invited to Attend Our
Fall and W inter 
Opening of
Pattern Hats and Novelties
Thursday,
Friday and
Saturday
September 9, 10 and 11th.
Steel Bids. W. Main Street Xenia, Ohio
Direct to the Farmers
W e will furnish direct to the farm ers of Greene county the 
best serum  v im s on the m arket a t  2 cants par C. 0* for serum
and virus: 20 0 . 0 . aprurn and 1C . O. v irus w ill imrnuue fa t  100 
lb. pigs their n a tu ra l life. Pigs three to ten days old can h r  
immuiied their natural life w ith 10 G. G. serum and"! G. O. virus.
We will send you an expert to teach you how to vacci­
nate your own hogs.
R E F E R E N C E S
Phone 6 . A. Dobbins, Cedarville, O., References South-west 
National B ank ot Oommaro* of K ansas City, JUo. Order your 
serum from W . H . Bmbry, our agent, Stockyards, Cincinnati, 
0*„ or In te r-S ta te  Vaccine Go.,IKaiisas^Clty Mo.
A few 
50c Stock 
Books left 
—yours free
All who got one 
of Dr. LeGear’a 
Stock Books' Say 
it is die most val­
uable treatise on 
stock and poultry 
they ever read*
It has 116 pages and scores of illustra­
tions, Bring thia advertisement and get 
yours free, as long as they last.
For.Stock 
and Poultry
Dr. Le Gears 
Remedies
One for every 
s ailment ‘i
Dr. L e  G e a r ' s  
Remedies g e t  
results because 
they are the test­
ed prescriptions 
of an e x p e r t  
Veterinarian.
. . , .  ., I II ll« I ■ <) ,111 . ^  ... .
With Flying
Colors
T h e Incident That Ended Hi* 
. Period of Probation*
RICHARDS’ DRUG STORE
Independent Jobbers of Petroleum Products
High Grade Refined 
Oils and Gasolineif
All Grades of Automobile Oils and Greases. 
Steam Lubricating* Oils of All Kinds.
Delivered By Tank Wagons To All Ports . 
of Greene County.
PHONE YOUR ORDERS TO BELL 476 W, C IW . 102.
Patronize Home Industries.
C. E. OWENS, Proprietor
Located a t CL II. &,!>. {Stock Yanis
MILL STREET, . - XENIA, OlIIO
ergs
By CLARICE ENGLE,
A man picked his way elowly 
along' the cun baked trail tha t led 
westward to Taggart across the des­
ert. I t  .was high noon and tho day- 
had been hot and dry and the man's 
throat was parched with thirst. This 
did not tend to lessen his ferocious 
aspect nor to soften the anger that 
glowed in  his eyes. I t ’was all due 
to his visit that morning to the lit­
tle ranch a few miles behind, for 
there he lmd met with the first fail­
ure in his life, l ie  had proposed 
and been rejected.
I t  was not Bill Warren’s nature- 
to  bo balked by anything, H(f usual­
ly carriedm atters his own way and 
with a high hand, as a result of 
which lie was looked lipon as a  sort 
of local ‘‘bad man.”  But thia cog­
nomen was applied to him only by 
people Who did not know Bill. In 
reality no better nor kinder natur- 
ed man than b.e fever rode into Tag­
gart. /  •
B u t' Sue Patterson wa& one of 
those who.were not intimately ac­
quainted with Warren, and this as­
sertiveness she’looked upon as some­
thing evil. Therefore, qlthongh 
otherwise she liked Warren hotter 
than any other of her admirers, 
she felt that .she was acting quite 
right when she rejected Ins offer of 
marriage.
, All the consolation tha t she had 
given him in answer to his earnest 
pleading was that she would ,put 
him on an indefinite probation and 
if he came through'it! with Hying 
colors why—she would think about 
it.
All of which Warren took too 
literally, and lie thought that she 
had spoken, thus only to soften her 
refusal. IIo became angry at the 
thought of it.
“She don’t care nothin’ for me,” 
he muttered savagely, “an’ I  know 
why. I t ’s all along of that sneakin’ 
coyote, Ralph Henderson. Been to 
Frisco an’ seen a few things an’ 
pomes out here to lord it over us. 
I  know the brand. She’s plumb loco 
over the Cuss, loo, an? lie ain’t  no 
man. N V J he finished' spitefully, 
“he ain’t no man,*’
He rode on across the desert in a 
sort of dulled consciousness, with 
h ir  hat pulled well down over his 
eyes* At length, toward the middle 
of the afternoon, he came into the 
foothills. Before him lay the Too£b 
of Time, the largest mountain m 
that vicinity. Beyond it, ten miles 
to the westward* was- Taggart, This 
necessitated his taking tho trail that 
wound round the slope of the moun­
tain. This trail was hardly more 
than a  well trodden footpath and 
was only wide enough to permit.a 
single rider upon it. One side of 
it sloped up at an angle of almost 
eighty degrees. Tile other formed 
the side of a precipice that dropped 
200 feet to the sandy ravinc-hclow,
' As .lie rode over the trail, lost in 
thought, Warren was dead-to ex­
ternal sounds, He did not notice 
the fidgeting of his horse nor its 
frightened wliinnics. He had no in­
timation whatever that any one was 
approaching along the trail from 
the opposite direction. And yet not 
a hundred feet ahead of him a horse 
and rider were rounding the curve 
of the mountain. Neither noticed 
the other until they were fifty feet 
apart. Then by some strange in­
tuition both raised their heads. Rec­
ognition was mutual and instantane­
ous, for the man ahead of Warren 
was Ralph Henderson.
The faces of both men paled with 
fear. Not in years had two men 
mot on that nSrrow trail, and it 
seemed some strange intervention 
of destiny that it should ho Warren 
and Henderson. While the face of 
the cattleman grow anxious, th a t of 
Henderson became quickly overshot 
with a crafty cunning.
“Hello!” lie drawled pleasantly.
“Hello!” muttered Warren nerv­
ously.
“Well, what are wo going to do 
about it?” the city man continued, 
“I t  looks as if voti’d have t> go 
hack.”
“Not by a ------ sight!” snapped
Warren. “There’s no turning about 
for either of us. We’ll have to man­
age to pass each oilier, The place 
seems pretty wide bore.”
“Flip n coin for the inner side,” 
suggested the other, suddenly teach­
ing a hand into his pocket.
“Right,” agreed Warren, “but 
let’s have ft look at i t  first.”
Henderson’s face turned scarlet 
and he stayed his hand. “I  declare, 
I ’m all out of coin,” he rat Fed 
sTiccpisldy.
“Here’s an eagle,” replied War*
Hn, with stm rtv h*f
up! Ih-u4* I  piu4 on the inside, 
tails I  pass on the outside.” f 
Ho tossed the coin to Henderson ! 
as he spoke* who, pule faced and I 
hesitating, fumbled with it a mo-1 
ment and let it jly up into the air 
w ith a twirl of a veteran trickster. 
I t  fell down on the trail a t their 
feet, ringing out dear and cold.
“Tail*!” cried lhe city man, over­
come with excitement. His face re­
sumed something of its natural color 
and the old craftiness stole into hie 
eyed. •
.Warren accepted Iiis fate non­
chalantly* although he knew that it 
might mean death’for him. There 
was one thing about it, however, 
that galled him. He well knew that 
Henderson was on his way to ’•<? 
Patterson ranch, and i t  came to  
.him aa a  rather hitter thought that 
he might have to play the martyr 
and sacrifice his own life in order 
tha t the man could do so. But 
without a  word ho pressed his 
pony’s ribs with his heels and rode 
forward.
Henderson had drawn his horse 
as close as he could against the side 
of the mountain, hu t he seemed 
overtaken by. fi$ of nervousness, 
fpr the reins shook in his hands and 
the color came and went in  his dark 
cheeks.
The ledge where Warren would 
have to pass Henderson was some­
what wider than the rest of the 
trail, and he Tode, forward light 
hearted and confident that he would 
easily accomplish it. But ju s t as 
he brushed against the side of Hen­
derson, the latter suddenly drove his 
spurs with great force against Ms 
horse’s ribs. With a  snort of terror 
the animal plunged madly forward,: 
dislodging the other horse and rider 
and sending them hurtling down 
and over the edge of the precipice. 
Then he went careening down the 
slope.
The hryatli: went out of Warren 
as Soon as he felt himself fulling* 
and under the sickening sensation 
tha t ensued he lost consciousness. 
A stinging pain hi Ink leg finally 
awoke him. Bruslcd and bleeding, 
he now sat up and gazed about him. 
H e had landed in  the branches of a 
tree that jutted out'from the slope 
of the mountain. Down below on 
the sand he coukl See fclio form of 
his horse, dead as a stone.
The-first thing Warren did was 
to swear. Then he looked to liis 
leg. I t  had been broken just below 
tho knee. As he started to  wrap his 
handkerchief about it  he heard a 
sound from'above.. Over the rira 
of tho precipice a bushy head Was 
peering.
“Hello 1” it  called. “Kin ye man­
age ef I  send down a  rope?” 
“Sure,”  Warren yelled hack.
A minute later the end of a  lariat 
came whirling down through space. 
Warren caught it,,made i t  fast about 
his body* and then, clinging to it 
with both hands ordered the man 
above to hoist away, A  few mo­
menta later he crawled up over the 
ledge and lay panting for breath at • 
old Jem Patterson’s feet.
“I  seen the hull thing, Bill,”  be­
gan, the latter aa he undid the rope 
abopt the man’s body, “Henderson 
will swing for this or H I shoot him 
on sight. I  was cornin’ along a mite 
belrnd him an’ I  seen him jab the 
buc-nskin and then scoot,”  But War­
ren was unconscious before tho man 
finished speaking, and Patterson 
lifted him up on his pony after 
great difficulty and started down 
the trail for home.
When Warren next regained con­
sciousness ho Was lying on a bed in 
a dimly lighted room. .Soft hands 
were bandaging lus head and sooth­
ing words fell from the lips of tbeir 
owner* Warren opened his eyes 
and took in the eituatiount a glance.
“Sue,”  lie demanded fiercely, “has 
tha t skunk been here ?”
“Sh!” she murmured, touching a 
finger to liis lips, “He has not been 
here. Evidently he lias skipped the 
country. Father has told me all 
about it—the honorable way in 
which you acted and Henderson’s 
treachery. You have indeed behav­
ed splendidly.”
“Sue!” cried the man eagerly, 
starting up.
“Be quiet!” she admonished smil­
ingly. Then she added, “Your pro­
bation is over, and you have come 
through it nobly.”
And then Warren claimed his 
own.
At th* Biding School.
“Mount your horse on the left 
side” .
“ Whv? What difference can that 
make?”
“It’s the rule.”
“But why should i t  be the rule?” 
“Because in the past horsemen 
wore swords. ’They wore them on 
the left hip: hence had they mount­
ed on the right side the sword would 
have got in the way, So they mount­
ed on the left, and we still mount 
on the left. Horses are accustomed 
to it, and if you try  to get up from 
the right you are liable to  be kick-* 
oft”- -Exchange.
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Fall Opening Week
S e p t e m b e r  1 4 t h  to  1 8 t h
These clays will give you opportunity for learning by our style
display just what is the proper dress for the season's change. 
Never were the styles throughout so pleasingly simple — quiet 
and refined.
And you may be very-certain, the first of early wearables are here first, 
and “right” to your liking in style and price.
This store, with all its conveniences, is yours to enjoy Fall Opening Week.
The Elder & Johnston Co.
. Dayton’s Shopping Center
D IST R IB U T IO N  OF 
PURE FOOD PRODUCTS
and  Sale  o f  K itchen  Cab inets ,  
Refrigerators, Gas and Coal Ranges
How this FREE Distribution of PURE FOOD PRODUCTS is Made Possible
We. have a co-operative advertising arrangement with a 
large number of Manufacturers and Wholesalers Who desire 
to Have us assist them in placing their Pure Food products in 
the greatest number of fam ilies possible. They furnish the 
goods, we do the distributing, you get these Pure Food prod­
ucts FREE.
H ere  is the,. P lan:
SALE O F KITCHEN CABINETS
WITH EVERY KITCHEN CABINET SOLD DUR-, 
ING THIS FREE DISTRIBUTION OF PURE FOOD 
PRODUCTS, WE GIVE,
' a b s o l u t e l y  f r e e
49 PURE P oop  PRODUCTS AND HOUSEHOLD 
HELPS* WE CAN NOT BEGIN TQ ENUMERATE. 
THESE PRODUCTS IN THIS SPACE, CALL . AT 
OUR STORE WHERE THEY ARE ON DISPLAY, 
YOU WILL BE AMAZED AT THEIR VALUE AND 
UTILITY* THEY ARE OF BOTH NATIONAL AND 
LOCAL, REFUTATION.
KITCHEN CABINETS IN THIS d*»7 £ A  
SALE FROM ........... *.......................... $ 1 ,3 1 1  U p
TW* Kitchen Cabinet $25.00 ‘
REFRIGERATORS, GAS AND COAL RANGES
Refrigerators
. FROM
$ 9 .9 0  up
Gas Ranges
FROM
$ 1 1 .5 0  up
Coal Ranges
FROM
$ 2 6 .0 0  up
R e g a l u  R u ra l  
*JPre« D e liv e ry
Dayton,
Ohio
I ■ ■SLuJTj i
P S r , 1 - 1 , 1  i: n-m r cn»
f
t,
With every Refrigerator, Gas Range or Coal Range, we give, absolutely FREE, 48 Pure 
Food Products and Household Helps, Remember you do not pay a cent for these Products. Our 
well known low price, big value policy Is unalterably fixed and these products given to you free 
are only made p'osslbfe by the co-operation of the manufacturers and wholesalers as stated above. 
We ask you to Investigate this Distribution and Sale. Come to our store and look the proposition 
over. We can’t begin to tell all about it here.
PAY A VISIT TO OUR STORE ‘
MAKE A  SPECIAL TRIP TO DAYTON FOR THAT 
PURPOSE. IT WILL PAY -YOU.
Kodol G t i a r  m* aa.  o  c %Wo Q j - r .  S M U fS c tlo a  O r  X w r
i x u s v l
M tsS .lt.M  fcottl. rtt KfcdW, yon am  Untmidj- M r l l  tM*Mt 
r r f .b d y ta r  M*n**<* .Try Kodol o .  th u
Kill . i t  and »l«iiti»Tollo»rjBe. I t* .  U i*»»ter *T*i* Him
If It fall* to aiuiafryea, n t n t s  tke Betti. V» tl>. tra m m « a ty M M ttiii t
It,AM we trill reftuilyettr taoaay. 
Taint. - M a t e .
____________ _______________ ___AkVno n y w x p s i A  . » .....t u m  u v e  t-—— ~ t .
SO U R  STOM ACH. a fiL C B IN C . X m  S .  C . B aW IX T  A  CO M PA N Y . C H IC A & O * t U «
crnF-THiii oCt ,
avra-aa;
Ants That Make Bread.
Ants have been found In Dalmatia 
that actually make bread by chewing 
seeds Into pulp, forming It in loaves, 
baking them in the sun and then stor­
ing them away for future use.
ass
PENNSYLVANIA
DAYTON  
0R CINCINNATI
EXCURSION 
NEXT 
SUNDAY
To D.yton To Cincinnati 
$.30
.78M .50
$t.0S from London ...... ,7.01 am
1.50 from S. Charleston 7.80 am
1.50 from Salma , . , , , ,  .7,2# am1.40 Cidanlllt......... ...7,37 am
1.10 X enia ................ .8.03 >M
Returning Lv». Cincinnati 7.00 p* 
Dayton 8.30 p. m.* Cantrat Time. 
INQUIRE AT TICKET OFFICES
O'sterly Millinery 
Opening Week
Announcing the arrival from JMeu> York of the 
newest and most fetching creations in trimmed 
hats for Women and Children.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
September 9, to and nth.
Visit Us During Opening
Osterly
37 Green St Xante, Ohio
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